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mutton in the States on thé hoof. Last 
year by far the greater quantity im
ported came in that shape. There were 
imported 33,816 head, of sheep, valued 
at $63,087. The amount of duty paid 
was $12,607; under the tariff as it is 
now it would have been $18,910. The 
increase in the price to meet the duty 
would be one cent in ten. It is as well
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TH® BREMNER FÜBS COMMITTED

This is undoubtedly a session of pir 
liamentary inquiries and not the least 
interesting of those now going on is the 
the one^which is endeavoring to dis-ov. 
er whether or. not General Middleton 
Warden Sam Bedson, of Stoney Mom. 
tarn penitentiary, and Mr. Hayter Red 
Indian commissioner, appropriated thè 
furs of Charles Bremner, a Scotch half- 
breed of Battleford. Certain it is than 
Bremner lost furs amounting in value to 
about $6,000, and there is no doubt, 
whatever, that instructions were given 
;by Retd to have these furs put up in 
bales and addressed to the three in
dividuals named. Geueral Middleton’s 
recollection of the transaction, accord - 
mg to bis statement, Appears to beTÊry 
dim, but now that parliament has once 
started in to get to the bottom of the 
matter it is possible that the blame for 
the appropriation of the furs will iJ 
placed on somebody’s shoulders. Col 
O’Brien has placed himself on record 
to the effect that a good deal of 
looting was indulged in during the re 
hellion, and it ia surmised that it 
will eventually turn out to bethe^l 
that the furs were actually taken and 
divided up amongst a number of th<- 
officéts who took part in the campaign 
—not that they were thinking of doing 
anything wrong, but believing Bremner 
to be a rebel, they judged that they 
had a perfect right to appropriate his 
belongings. Should this prove to be 
the case, it seems to he the impression 
that the Government canhot but, injustice 
to Bremner, make good the amount of 
the loss as it has never been direct Im
proved that Bremner was not a rebel, a 1 
chough many suspected that he was in 
hearty sympathy with the other half- 
breeds.
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SSFf J5Tf8Ï1'^El -teee^The™^ TSSÜ& ^ tVte^v7fr,PTlhrdegdr^n-rtfGlobe appears to be well and then the year following 2*! per cent. energy which those primarily interested 

the new Bank Act. It more’ making 5 per cejit. m all. A* the Cxi,,;,,, Dr. Dawson also points out 
intro- oreafatiou of the Dominion is gypsnm, one of the minerals until

, , , „ . abwit thirty millions, th» will mean recently unknown in British Columbia,
dneed by Mr. Footer» just what wee that a million and a hallqf dollars «ft has bJn discovered in large quantity 
wanted. We see by the debate when ” held by the government, and on this on the Salmon river, bat twenty miles 
the bill woe introduced that Sir Rioh- ^n*8re8^ wl11 iml^ to L ie ian^ distant from the C. P. R., and from the
ard Cartwrinht ia vara' mm-h of the ® P®r Pfr excellent quality of the specimens which
ard Cartwright is very much of the » controded, however, that tins pro- heKaase^ he thinka Sfa, discovery
same opinion. Thw » what the Globe posai will have no other effect than to ma? prove to ^ of grrat imporUnce.

compel the strong banks to lend their Another report shortly to be issued 
credit and reputation and to risk their b the ^dogical survey is that of Mr. 
resources for the purpose of sustaining ^ Q- sicConnell, on his explorations in 
their weaker competitors. Some of the the Peace river conntry, a district in 
bank men in the House are therefore, wbich the df British Columbia
protesting agamsi being subjected to bave ajso considerable interest He 
the penalty of a tax for the purpose of aam„,arizing
bolstering rash and recklœs ad- wgole colmtry ^
ministration. They clann that if the Athabasca, north of the Loon—an area 
circldatson of the beaks da already se- Qf about 25,000 sqoare miles—is gener- 
cured, then no mterferencAwiUM)m*asis aljy forested, mainly with sprucS and 
of the notes issues ougntr to be at- poplar, and is every where characterized 
tempted ; while if farther safeguards Ç“Bn abundan» of lakes, and of 
*” ossentml these should be nluategs and marshes. Strips of excel
erwted upon » general principle lent kSd are nsuclly found along the 
equitable in application and 8“um^ 111 main rivers and surrounding many of the 
theory, which, it merged that the Sper leke«, and in the interior many areas, 
?ant: ^oc t l.e creation of a safety 0ften eqUaj in sixe to an eastern county,
fund lacks. It » even urged that this mighfge Miected which are weU adapt- 
guarantee fund would not be adequate ed for cultivation. Gold was found in 
to meet the faduie of a large bank er a of the bars along the Peace river
simultaneous fa,lure of two or three aDdJin several plsSea in sufficient 
smaller banks of large ciroolation. Sir quantities to deserve some attention. 
Donald Smith, one ofthe most mfluen- Jour miles above the month of Battle 
tul banking men in the House, attacked riyer a large ,Mr nearjy 
the guarantee fund with considerable fr0m which 15 or 20 colora of fine 
vigor, and as he » oonnected with two were obtained by washing a few hind- 
of the leading banks of the country, the fajg of the mixed gravel and sand in an 
^ “f Montreal and the Bank of Bnt- ordinaty {rying p,£ The bar was tried 
uffi North America, it may be well un- at MverJal Jpoi*^ ud always with the 
derstoed that even the money men aame reauits. A small stream descends 
tbepiselvcs are not at one on this sub- from the plateau on the opposite side of 
ject. The Montreal Gazette, an-out- the rive' and by leading its waters 
and-out ministerial organ, goes so fat as acroaa the river, which is here a thous- 
to say that Mr. Foster hae been and feet wide, the bar might be easily 
completely captured by the bank- and inexpensively worked on a large 
era, and opposition to the bill from scale; A few miles further up the river 
such a quarter portends anything aDotber ^ waa examined, wbich 
but plam sailing for the measure. The yielded from 20 to 40 colors when 
third proposition that before any bank waahed fa the way just 
can undertake bueineea the promoters jje reports finding also large quantities 
shall pay f250,000 into the hands of the nf and oil. It is evident, therefore; 
finance immster is a good one, provided fro^ theae synoptical reports that 
the government holds on to it sufficient- Britiah Colombia hw a splendid terri- 
lv long.butthere are some members who tory aa yet comparatively undevel- 
think this sum should be increased, and opetj 
the period of making the withdrawal ex- ^ 
tended over four or five years instead of 
two years, as the bill proposes. The 
measure also provides for the usual ten 
years extention of the bank charters and 
to introduce an audit system. The sug
gestion is that the shareholders shall ap
point two auditors who shall have all 
facilities for inquiry into the bank’s 
affairs, and who shall present their 
statement at the annual mèeting, copies 
of which statement are to be lodged 
with the finanoe minister.
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THE NEW BARK ACT.I measure of justice, surely the Minister I»..—— smuggling, 
of Finance could be prevailed upon to j would* is spite of ever 
make the qualification read “ not now
manufactured in Canada.” It seems to Canadian or United States
us that the miners will get no relief
whatever from the mining machinery
provision of the tariff if it read* as it
has been telegraphed to us by oar
special correspondent.

We are glad to see that the changes 
in the tariff are so few, and that busi
ness generally has not been thrown into 
confusion, by unlooked-for alterations.
W» trust, too, that the 
which the policy about 

the American

■
Tho Toronto

***““ *i*
seems to think that «he

The The construction of the Colombia and 
Kootenay Railway will do much to de
velop one of the richest mining district» 
in the province, and perhspe on the
s
»* ~ *-H, - «eau
smelted, and will open a way to the sea 

products of that rich 
country. This is what is required. Ii 
that section of the province is not to be
come virtually a part of the State ol 
Washington,* efforts must be made to 
connect it with the Canadian system ot 
railways. The construction of the Co
lumbia à Kootenay Railway will do 
much towards accomplishing this pur
pose., It Is to be hoped that it will not 
be long before a branch of the Canadian 
Pacific will give the miners an all-rail 
route to the sea. In the meantime 
the means of transport afforded by the 
Columbia & Kootenay Railway & Navi
gation Company will supply a want 
that has been long felt.

The C. &, K. line is not a mere paper 
railway that may be built some time in 
the indefinite future or not at all. The 
line is already surveyed and the work of 
construction will be commenced almost 
immediately. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, which has the mat
ter in hand, expect to push the work so 
vigorously that the road will be finished 
in September of this year. This is 
pretty quick work, but if the C. P. R. 
once undertakes a work it does not let 
the gross, grow under its feet while it is 
in progress. This is a good commence
ment, but we trust that it is only a 

This province needs 
plenty of railroad accommodation. Its 
surface is so rough, and it is intersected 
by so many ranges of mountains that 
ordinary wagon roads are only useful for 
short distances. The time, we trust, is 
pot far distant when private companies 
will find it to their interest to construct 
railways to open up all the rich mining, 
grazing and agricultural districts of the 
province. -
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States, natural am 

which they need as . 
can possibly be procured, and they 
dor it a very great advantage tc 

heve that country as a market foi 
their surplus produce. Their legisla
ture, which is now in session, » few 
days ago passed a resolution in favor ol 
unrestricted reciprocity. The résolu 
tion is a long one, hut at the risk ol 
wearying our readers we will reproduct 
it. It is as follows:

“ Whereas, in the y&r 1884 a special 
Committee of this Rouse, appointed fct 
inquire into the operation of the tarifl 
on agricultural implements, lumber, 
canned_goods, etc., submitted a report 
to this House, signed by the Hon. Mr. 
Lariviere, then a member of the Govern-

but a smallus the csse'might be. But Commercial 
Union means giving the United States 
power to frame w tariff for Canada 
and depriving our government of 
the power of regulating Its trade 
relations With other countries. Cana
dians are not prepared for so great a 
change as this. They would be reluc
tant to discriminate between Great 
Britain and the United States to the in
jury of the Mother Country, but they 
would be still more unwilling to, give 
the Unitod States a power over Canada 
which Greet JBritain does not exercise,

of Ms new positif 
tsuumn’s augmen 
imed that he is i 
Dllara, whose ea 
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nice in all possi 
known. In this 
at Germany will
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ble tht 
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says : ,
“The new Bank Act, as outlined by 

Mr. Foster, will preserve intact the 
most valuable features of the Canadian 
currency system, via ; (1) Full security 
for the redemption of theHank note is
sue ; (2) the quick responsiveness of the 
volume of this issue to the changing 

ronghout the year, 
which Mr. Foster

far an inauthat the consumer should know this, 
for no doubt representations will be 
made to him that the increase in the 
price of the mutton he 
will be necessarily three cents 
a pound. The increase on mutton 
imported as butchers meat is only two 
cents a pound, and In the shape of sheep 
very little, if any, over one cent a 
pound.

It is contended that the increase of 
duty will encourage the raising of sheep, 
on the ranches of the province. The 
rancher has hitherto had a duty of 
twenty per cent in his favor 
whether an increase in the import 
duty of ten per cent, will be sufficient 
to enable him to go into the business 
of sheep raising with a prospect of pro
fit, those acquainted with the business 
can beat toll. But six thousand dollars, 
the amount of the difference between 
tte duty collected last year and that 
which will be collected during the cur
rent year, provided the import is the 
same, seems to be a small sum to effect 
a change in so large an industry as that 
of ranching.

The reader will see from the following 
statement bow the trade of the province 
will be affected by the increased duties. 
During tie year ended June 30th, 1889, 
there were imported into British Col
umbia :
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his work, that the 
ween the Peace andneceeaary, will, before

very long, be superseded by a 
of reciprocity, which will be profitable 
to both Canada and the United States.

A REVELATION.

th
The improvements 
proposes were foreshadowed in, Ms 
speech at the Toronto Board of Trade 
banquet last year, when he signified 

provision ought to be made for the 
prompt par redemption of the notes of 
suspended^banks, and for the par circu
lation throughout the Dominion Of notes 
issued by the chartered bulks, wherever 
situated. The machinery by which be 
proposes to effect these improvements 
seems adequate, but may best be dis
cussed hereafter, upon the publication 
of the Act and the expression of expert 
opinion thereto».” -

It is indeed somewhat surprising that

and doss not seek to exercise. Under
Commercial Union the Parliament of the 
Dominion could not impose a single cus
toms Or excise duty without the consent 
of the United States Congress. Compare 
that condition with the commercial free
dom which Canada now enjoys. Mr. 
Hitt means well, we dare say; but he 
makes ft bad beginning.

Btuin’s partisans, ai 
tssert that he has froi 
m used* as a cat’s-p 
gStone for others let 
Hare that bis present 
that of an honorably 
ng to free himself fro 
rtspulous then who si 
further their own end
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Geographical Society \ 
led a committee to mi 
dtol on April 10th a 

London.
yOLWTEER MANŒÜV1 
annual manœuvres of 
held on Easter Mond 
; the attention of thoe 
itary affairs. To-day, j 
a took their departur 
a headquarters for 1 

manœuvre stations on the K 
where, weather permitting, i 
will aesemble on Monday 
their movements.
XXOITLNO DEBATE IN THE RE

: : fegted.
' -f*'»—> first question of impor 

rdiscoaped at the ope
um iw #1>t y

WHERE IS THE COMOX C0N- 
# STABLE ?

that
What have those who are always try

ing to show that the United States to 
vastly superior to Canada aa a place 
to make a living to say to the 
following resolution-moved a week or 
two ago in the United States Senate by 
Mr. Voorhees!

To THE EbiTOR The condition of 
society around the landing here is get
ting positively disgraceful. Our senior 
J. P., (by no means a temperance nnm) 
remarked lately that practices, one in 
stance of which would be legally suffi
cient to close a licensed house, are ot 
daily occurrence in both saloons. A 
few years a 
ments was 
considerable time, but the scare seems 
to have passed off Nor are theae prae- 
ticts confined to the saloons, 
another visit faom Judj 
Where is Mr. Anderson ? ]V 
Comox, March 26th.

at

ry for settlers bears very

told
Legislative Assembly, anti presented to 
the Dominion Privy Council by the dele
gates sent by this Province fa said year, 
1884,toobtafa certain righto; end,«han
ks the tariff has continued since the year 
1884, and still continues, to press very 
heavily.upon the people of thq Province 
of Manitoba; and, whereas, on account ol 
our geographical position, it would be of 
very great benefit to the people of this 
Province to have closer trade relations 
with the Statee of the American Union 
lying to the south of os; and whereas 
the Legislature considers the question of 
closer trade relations with the American 
States as aforesaid so important to the 
interests Op the people of this Province 
tnat aitnongh the subject is one beyond 

■ our jurisdiction, still it is advisable to 
make representations to the authorities 
that have jurisdiction in the matter 
with a view of obtaining an ameliora
tion of our condition ; end, whereas

TOBTVBEIB CHID A.■ “Whereas, the deep and widespread 
depression and decay of the agricultural 
interests of the American people; the 
enormous and appalling amount of mort
gaged indebtedness on agricultural 
ttnds; the total failure of home markets 
to furnish remunerative prices for farm 
productions and the palpable scarcity 
and insufficient money in circulation in 
the hands of the people with which to 
transact the business of the country and 
effect exchanges of property and labor 
at fair rates, are circumstances of the 
most overwhelming importance 
safety and well-being of the government; 
therefore, be it 

„ “ Resolved

a mile Ion go one of these establish- 
deprived of its license for ;icruel and the most 

unreasonable of the practices of our 
forefathers was that of torturing wit
nesses and suspected Criminals, in order 
to compel them to tell the truth. What 
Was a confession extorted in this way 
worth T How the innocent must have

the Finanoe Minister has been able to
satisfy two such irreconcilable* as the 
Toronto Globe and the leading Liberal 
financier. < -v-*' ~ \ - ■ r ’ is

We need 
Crease.

AN ESTIMATE.
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.suffered. It is no wonder that many of 

them, unable to endure the torture,
People are guessing as to what will 

be the population of the United States 
after the census, which is to be com
menced on the 1st of June next, is 
taken. The Oregonian of the 27th 
ponte ins an estimate which it says is 
not partisan. This estimate makes the 
population of the United States at the 
present moment 66,000,000. The popu
lation is made up as follows :
Six New England States....
Six Middle States..........

Mr. Duck’s amendment to the Muni 
cipal Act providin 
for election to the 
allowed to solicit the votes of electors in 
any manner, but from the public plat 
form or through the columns of the 
newspapers, produced the meat equal 
division of tho session; the measure, at 

debate in committee, being 
y one vote.

confessed to crimes which they hadto the that no candidate
rislature should benever committed. It seems wonderful 

to us in thèse days that men, and good 
men, too, were so slow to see how 'mon
strously unjust it was to punish, and 
that with barbarous severity, persons 
who might be altogether in
nocent of the crimes of which they 
were accused. It is not much more

mentioned.that it is tile highest duty 
of Congress in the present crisis to lay 
aside all discussion and consideration of 
party issues, and to give the promised 
and immediate attention to the prepara
tion and adoption of such measures and 
other over-taxed and underpaid laborers 
of the United States.”

ter a long 
rejected b

In^eeterday’s parliamentary report, 
Mr. Cunningham was placed in a some 
what false position in regard to his rej 
marks on the bill prohibiting the em 
ployment of Chinese in 'the coal mines 
In referring to the canneries, he did not 
contend against the use of Chinamen, 
but said that their exclusion from the 
collieries would place more Chinese la
bor at the disposal of the canners than 
could now be obtained.

No. Value. 
651 $17,907
240 17,839

63,037 
2,819 31,034

6,236

Horned cattle.

Sheep..... M...... 33,816
Swine
All others.............. 5,236

*g «xcituig debate. Intimai 
Prince Bismarck are endeavt 
suade him to enter .the Rei 
take part in the discussion, 
itto Ms duty to give the count 
fit of his advice and counsel 
public manner possible.

CANADIAN WATER-WAYS.
the tote Hon. John Norquay and Hôn 
C. E. Hamilton, representing the pro
vince at the Quebec International Con- 

in 1887, agreed to a resolution in 
favor of unrestricted reciprocity ; there
fore, be it resolved that a humble peti
tion be presented by this House to the 
Parliament of the Dominion of Canada 
praying that steps be taken by the said 
Dominion Parliament to negotiate with 
the Government of the United States of 
America with a view of arriving at some 

by which there should be

4,500,000 
15,000,000 

Seventeen Western States.. 23,500,000 
Thirteen Southern States... 227000,000 

By the census of 1880 the population 
of these state* waa as follows : 7'
Hew England... ------ 9

Southern States....

A formidable delegation represen ting 
ards of trade of the leading cities of 

Ontario, swooped down upon the minis
ter of railways and canals this week to 
urge the completion of the St. Lawrence 
canals to a uniform depth of 14 feet of 
water and the lengthening 
to 260 feet. The great W 
which has cost Canada over $20,000,000, 
has been, throughout its whole length, 
deepened to 14 feet or more, hut until 
the chain of canals on the St. Lawrence 
is made uniform with this it would be 
impossible for the large class of vessels 
to reach the great lakes, and marine 
men are anxiously looking 
the time when it will be 
ocean vessels to traverse the distance 
between Liverpool, Toronto and Chicago 
without breaking bulk at alL Un
doubtedly this will be the case within a 
very few years, as Sir John Macdonald 
gave the delegation most 
surances that the 
to push the work
and he went so far as to say 
that it . would be possible to
complete the links within three 
years. With the canal system completed 
Canada will be in a position to greatly 
improve her foreign trade, and already 

» it is a matter of patriotic pride to see 
- Canadians looking to the future and 

building vessels which are a credit not 
only to themselves but the country to 
which they belong. In view of the 
great possibilities of trade via the St. 
Lawrence, it is significant that the 
government and parliament has put its 
foot down firmly against any more 
bridges over the great Canadian water-

m than two hundred years ago since men 
and women were tortured and burnt, 
had their legs broken in the boot, and 
their fingernails torn out with pincers 
in Great Britain ; and it is little more 
than one hundred years ago since torture 
was legally abolished in France. A 
knowledge of theae facts should moder
ate our horror and our indignation when 
we learn that torture to still practiced in 
the courts of law in China. ConfBs-

The story which this resolution tells 
is sadder and more discouraging than 
the most gloomy of. the Jeremiads of 
blue-ruin Canadian orators. It is diffi
cult to believe that it is of the farming 
population of perhaps the greatest agri
cultural country in the world that these 
dismal statements are made. W ho 
would believe that the agricultural in
terests of the country which possesses 
an almost unbounded extent of the most 
fertile prairie land cultivated by an in
dustrious and intelligent people are de
pressed. That these farmers have been 
obliged to incur debts which they find 
it impossible to pay, and that the mar
ket of sixty millions of which we have 
lately heard so much does not afford 
them sufficiently remunerative prices 
for the purchase • of the land. 
There surely must be something 
rotten in the Republic , of the 
United States when the farmers 
of the country are obliged to appeal to 
the legislature for relief. If what is 
said in Congress about the farms of the 
United States had been said in Parlia
ment about the Armera of Canada, a 

ex crowd of politicians would spring to 
are t'keir feet aud tell us that the only cure 

for the evils which produce, such lamen
table results is annexation. But -these 
suffering formers, whose condition is 
pictured in Senator Voorhee’s resolu
tion, "have had annexation and the mar
ket of sixty millions and all the fitber 
advantages which the United States, 
has to offer its citizens, and stiü we 
hear this dismal cry from their repre

lbs.
Lard-----------,.349,341
Bacon and hams.. ..677,177 
Beef...
Mutton 
Pork..

38,171
74,020

1,663
10,775

1,659-

28,240 
138,769 

17,540 
barrels.

27,990 115,265

of the locks 
elland canal,

^ BAVARIA AND THE VAT

Owing to the attitude of tl 
Government tm the Old 
question, the Vatican has I 
terly hostile toward that kiri

NEW BRANCH BAN I

A branch of the Banque I 
been established in War sa 
Poland, v

. 4,010,529 

.12,196,086 
.. 16,605,081 
.. 16,837,316 

The increase during the last ten 
years, according to this, was about 30 
per cent,, and twice the population of 
I860. A country that doubles its popu
lation in thirty years has not done 
badly. It must be remembered, too, 
that since 1860 the United States baa 
been devastated by> great civil war.

It is estimated that the population of 
the United States is composed of 56,- 
000,000 whites and 8,850,000 blacks. 
Seventy per cent, of the population is 
in the West and South. This fact 
makes these two sections probably the 
most important, that is if they were 
made solid and continued .solid. But 
this is not likely u» be the case. The 
west is for from being solid now, and 
there is an active disintegrating element 
in the South.

VANI8BED.
FlourIt was only the other day that our 

American neighbors were complaining 
about their extraordinary surplus. Their 
Government has for years been taking 
from the people a great deal more money 
than it required for its legitimate pur
poses. Although it kept paying off the 
national debt as it became due,and some 
of it before it had matured, there was at 
the end of each year a large surplus in 
the Treasury. This surplus kept accu
mulating until the United States Gov
ernment was literally embarrassed by its 
riches. The great problem with its staffea- 

was bow are we to continue the 
present protective policy and at the same 
time get rid of the surplus! 
Cleveland recommended Congress to

There could, we think, be very little 
said in favor of these taxes on the neces
saries of life, were it not that there is 
the best reason for believing that 
the Congress of the United States 
intend to impose duties nearly, if not 
altogether, proMbitory on the agricul 
tural produce of the Dominion. By 
what is called the McKinley Bill, old 
duties on agricultural produce are in
creased and new ones imposed. On eggs 
which have hitherto been on the free 
list, a duty of five cents a dozen is to be 
imposed, and hides, hitherto free, are 
to pay a duty of one and a-half cent 

Mr per pound. The duty on barley is to be 
raised to 30 cents a bushel, hope to 15 
cents a pound, buckwheat 15 cents a 
bushel and potatoes 25 cents a bushel. 
Assuming that these duties will greatly 
decrease if not altogether stop the 
port of the articles on which they 
imposed, to the United States, the loss

the surplus fly.. They, put Corporal U>thet™^ °<th*
Tamer in office and if he were allowed" <^«d?rable. ae the following state- 
to have hi» way he would have ex- men w 8 w* 
pended the whole of it and a good deal

DR. DAWSON’S EXPLORATIONS.

In view of the attention which is be
ing directed to the Kootenay Mining ; 
district, Dr. G; M. Dawson’s repor ; 
upon his exploration in that part of 
British Columbia during the past season 
is of considerable interest. From an 
advance copy of this report I gather 
that Dr. Dawson is greatly pleased with 
the mining outlook of that district. He 
says that much prospecting has been 
going on in both east and west Koote
nay tor the past two or three years, and 

ber of promising discoveries 
y of silver bearing ores—have 

been made. Attention was first pro
minently drawn to the mineral wealth 
of the west Kootenay region when the 
discovery of rich ore by the Hall Bros., 
on Toad Mountain, became known in 
1887. Speaking generally of the dis 
trict, he says that the result of his ex
amination has been to convince him that 
the importance of the mineral discov
eries made has not been exaggerated, 
while their number and the 
over which they are distributed is 
such as to guarantee » large 
and continuous output of good ore 
so soon as adequate means are provided
for the transport of the product to the rykert investigation.
hT^e,s^teratofaTrid,a.rE Joba Tboin^n-s speoh ™ the
aud deposit, wbich he visited, and these Rykert matter this week been the
will be published shortly. He points «object of considerable comment m par- 
ont, however, that in nearly tvjry iu- hamentary arclee. The impression W 
stance the revolt of his personal examfa- gf™*1 £™“d,,that the government was 
ationbas been to verify the accuracy of b*àr.nP^?hlteWtatog_<r.. Ryke^, 
the statements made in the publication «fotiroleftlfc cleanly
known ae the “Report on the Mineral
WtaHh of British Ortiimbia, ' much of *™ted to clear to, skirts of the charge 
which consist*! of a number of details ^»t has been made against hm, Ee 
respecting the various deposits far- ° 16 himself. There is one pe
nned by Messrs. G. B. Wr£ht and G. W* feature ui connection with the 
M. Sproat. Dr. Dawson says that the fosse on Monday eve-
majority of the ores met with are to be P"1/' ”ameJy- that after ‘he„ °PP°«ti°o 
classed as silver ores, and in the vicinity had' al.moet to a man protested against 
of Hot Spring, and Hendryx these are, refer™°? t°.tbe W v‘-
for the moetpart, argentiferous galenas, lef* and elee,tlons “dJlaced th<™- 
Whicb, in a number of instants netr as opposite any such
SSSSTkSSSStim-HS: whe=Pthey founW
tonate ori* 'iÏÏTÎSSrrspZl pa^bapo, mote was to 1» gained in this

“mebZ the^Taîtoted the <W«ito ^ «miered itself liable

of proving hie innocence. Sir Richard 
Cartwright did not altogether appre
ciate Mr. Laurier’» generous and manly 
conduct, but he had to submit to hie 
leader's decision to uphold the honor 
and dignity of Parliament in the most 
fitting way. The investigation was 
commenced yesterday and so far aa it 
has gone it clearly proves that neither 
Sir John nor Mr. Bowell had anything 
to dp with the affair than any other 
minister would have in any matter 
which came before him simply as one of 
departmental routine.

in trade be- 
and also that

reciprocity
tween the two countries, 
a humble address tie presented to His 
Excellency tbe Governor-General in 
Council praying tifat he will take the 
state of the province into consideration 
and will take such steps ae may be ne 

in order to facilitate the bring
ing about of unrestricted reciprocity in 
trade between thé Dominion of Canada 
and the United States of America.”

sion in China is still necessary
forward to 

possible forto conviction, and when the accused 
person whom the judge believes to be 
guilty obstinately refuses to acknow
ledge hie guilt he is allowed by the law 
to subject him to torturé. The accused 
is not stretched on a rack, screws are 
not applied to his thumbs, his legs are 
not screwed in the boot until the bone

Absolute Secreey Enfore 
ing thé Czar’s ComIS

gratifying as- 
government intended 
forward energetically,

Stanley Expresses Himself a 
With the Action of Eml 

” ■ The Primrose Leas
is crushed, he is not forced to endure 
the deadly embrace of tbe “maiden,”— 
these and others were the modes of tor
ture resorted to by the outside barbarian 
in the good old times. He is in China 
beaten with bamboos of different sizes. 
The contumacious criminal or the sus-

The wisdom of a provincial legisla
ture passing such a resolution as this is, 
we think, open to question. The regu
lation of the tariff is one of the matters 
over which the Federal Parliament has 
exclusive control. The provi 
l&ture has nothing whatever ^ 
that business. It would resent 
tempt on the part of the federal 
tore to interfere in matters which by 
the constitution ere placed under the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the provinces. 
The provinces are very properly jealous 
o£4heir prerogatives. They want to 
exercise all the authority they possess 

PT without let or hindrance. They believe 
that the permanence of the confederacy 
depends upon each of the parts of which 
it is composed keeping strictly within its 

gpp^own right and refraining from interfer
ing with the rights of the others. Is 
not such a resolution as that passe^ by 
the Manitoba legislature on the subject 
of unrestricted reciprocity an attempt 
to dictate to the general Government in 
a matter which is beyond its jurisdic
tion ? Does it not constitute an undue 

K < interference with the authority of the 
Federal Parliament? If that Parliament

m Affairs in st. peters 
London, April 4.—Thi 

secrecy observed by the aid 
St. Petersburg in regard to tl 
of the czar has left the way 
flood of rumors of the most 
and in many cases most ' 
character. Not only is sec 
tained in the matter of pen 
ports to go abroad, but the i 
of popular ignorance com 
majesty prevails in St. 
where the people are even i 
indulge- in public specula! 
subject. It is permitted to 
however, that intense excite 
in the Russian capital, and 1 
the increase. The dost 
universities has swelled the j 
content by the realization 
action has practically ruined 
careers of thousands of youn, 
by the deprivation of the em 
course in the institutions i 
they are debarred, they wi 
polled to devote themselvei 
pursuits, if, indeed, tbeij 
leisure does not lead them ii 
Onspaths. Discontent on ti 
has spread among hundred 
•And* who would otherwise 
to let things drift along in tl 
op orto divert popular opinii 
unsettled state of affairs at 1 
Nova Vremya urges that t 
tion be paid by tbe go 
in Afghanistan and 
tiie government to beware 
trigue in the former terri 
believes are already in pr<

^AKlH6
POWDER

a take the tax off the necessaries of life 
£ and off the raw material of manufoc- 
i- tare. But this policy, honest and wise 

as it was, lost Mm the Presidency. 
Bet when the Republicans were elected 
to office they were not long in making

peeled prevaricator is thrown on the 
ground face downwards, an officer of 
justice sits on his shoulders and 
another takes charge of his feet, 
Midway between them the .executioner 
is squatted, who administers the allot
ted number of blows on the thighs of 
the victim. The number ranges from 
thirty to three hundred. The skin is 
seldom broken, but tbe fléàte- ' 
fortunate creature is pounded

If the estimate ia correct, and allow 
ing tbe House of Representatives to con
tain 355 members she -New England 
states would have, say, twenty-five 
voffes in the house and thirty-seven elec- 
toral votes; the Middle, eighty-two 
votes in the house and ninety-four elec
toral votes; the Southern states would 
have 119 votes in the bouse, and 145 
electoral votes, and the Western states 
would have 129 votes in the house and 
167 electoral votes. — -

Absolutely Pure.The exports from Canada to the Uni
ted States, in the last fiscal year, of ar
ticles upon which the American tariff is 
recommended to be increased were :

of the unin pensions. But Tanner was too
This powderto à jelly

and becomes a livid mass. The j>etty
sentatives fa Congress. Theta is surely ^
something wrong somewhere, witae» is .Upped on the month. Mr.

This is now the Epoch ot New York 
accounts for the singular phenomenon, 
but even as it puts the case of the 
United States farmers it is bad enough 

There are bills now on the filee of 
Congress, designed for the relief of the 
American former, which are quite as 
socialistic as the rouch-talked-of German 
legislation for the benefit of artisans.
There is, to be sure, this radical differ
ence, that the proposals to lend Ameri
can formers the credit of the United 
States to enable them to raise money on 
the security of their land or crepe are 
not intended to become law, but merely 
to satisfy the dictates of party prudence.
That is to say, the Republicans cannot 
afford to have the Democrats outbid 
them for the former’s vote, and the 
pressure of debt being now very severely 
felt in the West, U»e good intentions of 
the party find expression in impossible 
schemes for a National Land bank 
and for tbe issue by the Treasury 
of money in exchange for warehouse 
certificates. The Farmers’ Alliance of 
Kansas hae appealed to the representa
tives of the State in Congress to do 
something to proride relief for the peo
ple about to be rendered homeless by 
the foreclosure of hundreds of mort
gages. One law firm alone in Southern 
Kansas is said to have undertaken the 
foreclosure of 1,800 mortgages, and the 
case of Kansas is not a solitary one. But 
it will hardly be met by putting the 
National Government in the place of the 
Western money lender, and still
wffl it be met by extending to the far- “We are concerned, however, in the 
mer ‘he protective ta- theory and practice of judicial torture

What he needs is the power to rather than with the noxious and out of

greet a spender far even the Republic
ans and he bad to step down and ont. 
The spendthrift spirit, however, was 
not exorcised with the spending demon 
Tanner. It is in the party still and is 
doing its work splendidly. Esti- 

for the coming fiscal year show 
not a surplus, but a deficit of $73,000,- 
000. The eatimated revenue » $450,000,- 
000, and the estima tod expenditure is 
$523,000,000. This is how Uncle Sam’s 
money is to go.

.. never varies. A marvel ofpurity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be add in. competition with the 
maltitudes of low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Bakins Powder Oo.. 107 Wall 
Street. New York. aulS-ly

Barley............
Seeds...............
Butter.............

.............. $6,454,603
.............. 30,486

.............. 192,756
...i....... 464,106
............... 307,895

Review for March, says: ,
“If a woman is ‘economical of the 

: truth’ month slapping is the usual cor
rective; a sort of flapper, like a shoe, be
ing the instrument employed. Instances 
are said to occur where the woman re
tires from court with her face swollen 
to the size of a pumpkin; and the State- 

- ment is not difficult of belief. A score 
or two applications of the implement 
might easily produce such a result.”

Potatoes......
Hides..............
Fruits...........

the political arithmetic of the Great Re
public can bave ary idea.

S'
$9,604,449

The export of these articles to Great 
Britain for the same period was only 
$1,587,353.

Now if the Canadian former is to be 
driven out of the United States market 
by prohibitory duties it is only fair that 
measures should be taken to prevent his 
suffering from unfair competition in tbe 
home market. This is really not re
taliation, it is simply self-preservation. 
We would much rather see close trade 
relations between Canada and the 
United States, but since they have 
made up their minds to buy nothing 
from our formers the Government must 
do what it can to make np to them for 
the loss of the United States market.

I may not be a full compen
sation, but it will he a help.

There is in the new tariff a concession 
to the miners of the Dominion. We are 
informed that “mining machinery not 
manufactured in Canada” is to be ad
mitted free for three years. This is 
somewhat indefinite. Is the importer 
of mining machinery to be compelled to 
prove that a particular machine or 
pieoe of machinery is not manufactured 
in Canada, 
place an almost insuperable barrier to 
the import of mining machinery from

^ HOPE MOUNTAIN PASSES.
To the Editor:—Will you allow me 

a small space in your paper to correct 
Mr. Robert Stevenson in bis letter to 
your paper of M*reh 21st in connection 
with the British Columbia Southern. 
In the first 
miles from 
over 3,000 feet (not 1,400 feet, as Mr. 
Stevenson writes); this elevation was 
taken by Dr. Dawson and again last 
summer by Mr. Stewart, C. E.

Again, Mr. Stevenson does not state 
that this elevation occurs between 
Hope and the 12 mile post (which is 
about 1,950 feet elevation) so that at 
the start this route is impassable for a 
railway. Mr. Stewart went all over

OüR very polite contemporary, the

authorities to back np the opinion it has 
attend with each confidence on the 
arbitration danse of the Attorney-Gen
eral’» bin, am: “We may ae well

. . -, .___ ., ten the The Colonist that it has gotand would it not oonuder ell tke > authorities ’ from the Time»
that its duty to itself required It to die that it is going to get.” Thu » no
regard that resolution and to show in news to ns. We knew ail along that

emphatic way that it considered what »* »aid on the subject was utter 
J- nonamue, and that no authority, ancientitaalf competent to manage its own or be found

affairs without dictation from any qnar- support a position so manifsetly

we are decidedly of opinion that it JJ **• ' ‘or our
would be doing what -« right When it, ^‘rak. & &
pursued such a course. “It is,” as tbe into believing that a newspaper wliiA 
saying goes, “a poor rule that will nob aondemned the legislation of the 
work both ways,” and if it is wrong for of Ontario on the subject
the Federal Parliament to meddle with rity’fcr the crofafaL R^w^wnfidently 
affairs that are within the purview of expressed. It is now seen that the 
the provincial legislatures, is It not Times evolved its opinion on this qoes- 
equaUy wrong for the provincial legis- tion of law out of its own inner oon- 
latures to attempt to influence the 
Federal Parliament in a matter over 
which the constitution gives it exclusive 
control ? ''■■ v-

should pass a resolution expressing an 
opinion as to the course which a provin
cial legislature thought fit to pursue on place, the little lake 14 

Hope has an elevation oa subject strictly within its legislative There are other instruments of tor-
domain, would not that legislature 
regard the resolution as an imperii „

tare besides these bamboo rods. One is 
the Cangue, wbich is a kind of yoke 
fitted to the neck. It presses on the 
apple of the throat, and jfrhen applied 
for any length of time and in the most 
rigid way, it causes great pain. Another 

t analogous to the western 
boot, but made of wood, is used to press 
the ankle bone* There is an iraple-

posits already through must be great, 
but Dr. Dawson thinks that all of these 
will, no doubt, pass in depth into sul
phide ores. He says, moreover, that it 
is not yet possible to quote assays of 
the ores from the Harrison Lake dis
trict, although he has a large collection

m . -, WL , .... , wBm Sat specimen*, but he thinks it is safe to
and he found the Canon route equally gay that from several of the claims con-
mipractioaMe, as at this end between «ioerabto quantities ot ore can already

However, this does Dot shut Hope out whfah'yfald fromSOfa'ovCT !<»
° i r“\way* 88 Mr. Stewart found a of silver to the ton, in addition to a
spfeodid pus np the Coqoahalla, 33 high percentage of lead. The Hell
müesfromHopo, with u elevation of Bros’, property on Toad Mb, known as
about 3,000 feet .wuix^Ajiatural easy the Silver King mine, has turned out «a The bill incorporating the Grand

”ter aodrriuceton, about considerable quantity of ore, wbich has Orange Lodge of British America has
70 mdes from Hope, or to Otter Flat approached or surpassed $300 to the ton been passed by both houses, and an act
ana Nicola. in total value as sold at the smelter, of justice done to an influential body of

Other claims now being opened out, he men in the community, wbich should
reports, present a very favorable ftp- have been done years ago. It is not
pearance. Hé refers to the lack of altogether possible to analyze the mo-
transportation for getting out the ores, tives wMch nave induced the houses to
and says that the West Kootenay dis- pass the bill, but it seems to be the ac

te trict merely wants some satisfac- cepted opinion that had the Roman
Catholic members of parliament refused 
to assent to the bill this year the result 
would have been a prolongation of the

THE PRIMROSE LBA<

' The Primrose league is a 
tiah in pamphlet form for 
as an election "document a 
cently delivered by Sir Will 
riofct, Conservative inembei 
ton, on the report of the 1 
mission. In this adds* 
is by all odds, the i 

■■ sive Tory utterance oi 
ject 
that

to
un

took, 
own sake ment also for squeezing the fingers.

The of, torture pre
scribed by the law. It is said that the 

severe of these are seldom used.

yet made, Sir Wil 
the teport is the di 

^ accused members of all t| 
f ;• charges made against them 
iff the ground that the govern! 
r'/ ing accepted the report, mus 
y üy punish the culprits. As 
ïsZs&îf toe Primrose league in pul 
ly.j—port is equivalent to an 
^^htorstmunt of the speech, i 
^Jd^ance from such a sourc 
Hmsilv. have received minis! 

; tics», there is much indign 
.f eral circles at what is regai 
quarter as a contemptible a< 

EMIN BEY’S SILBNC

'M

Beating on the thighs with the bamboo 
stick is the ordinary form of torture. 
Instances are given in the article of the 
application of torture, which are hor
ribly cruel and abominably unjust, but 
the reviewer says :

AN ACT OF JUSTICE.

.

Thanking you to publish this, 
•;..y -w* Jams Wardli.

Hope, Match 24th, 1890.
•Bowed, was poor, rad consequently the 
manufactured article was worthless. 
Tbe News Advertiser is in the
predicament. Its opinion either origi-

We think it safest and far eveiy ] thTfogJ^faLin^lf‘thr’rfa.M.1
way most prudent for such legisla- j In either case it was not worth a straw.

rift Almost all the hunters belonging 
the sealer Mary Ellen have deserted the 
ship and gone to Port Townsend to 
secure another boat.

This requirement may;
tory outlet, when great developments 
must take place. He points out the ad
vantage of a proposed railway from.... min Bev has not wri 

to.Stanley or to Parkemy»-w-iamoe
at

gret and surprit 
>me to Cairo y 
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